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● The process to do gel manicures requires a 
gel polish and UV lamp dryer.

● A UV lamp is used to cure nail polish and 
help them harden at wavelengths varying 
from 340-380 nm.¹

● Studies by UC San Diego Researchers have 
found that the use of UV light nail dryers can 
damage DNA and cause somatic cell 
mutations in human cells that can increase 
the risk of skin cancer.²

● There have been reports that variable cases 
of melanoma have been found on the nail or 
had due to UV radiation from gel manicures.
³

To determine if risk awareness of skin cancer 
risks due to UV exposure in gel manicures of 
UCSD students associates to an increase in 
skin cancer prevention behavior intentions 
from April-May 2023.

● Cross-sectional study using a Google 
Form survey to examine 100 UCSD 
undergraduate and graduate students.

● Survey was posted on social media 
platforms and sent to Public Health 
students for UCSD under & post-graduate 
students to complete the cross-sectional 
survey.

● These results show that the UCSD students who 
participated in the survey receive gel 
manicures/pedicures.

● Prior to reading the article, more than half of 
students did not apply sunscreen before 
receiving gel manicures/pedicures.

● Being informed about UV exposure risks when 
receiving gel treatment had no significant 
association with increased changed behavior 
intentions for skin cancer prevention.

● Policy interventions include having sunscreen 
dispensers readily available at nail salons for all 
public members to use before receiving gel 
manicures/pedicures.

● Others include educative initiatives such as posters 
and advertisements to educate the general public 
of health risks associated to UV exposure when 
receiving gel manicures/pedicures.

We would like to thank all UCSD students who 
participated in our study, Professor Sally Romero 
and the TA's for their guidance throughout the 
capstone course.
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Figure 2: Frequency of Gel Manicures/Pedicures and Likelihood of Sunscreen Application 
After Being Informed of UV Risks Related to Gel Manicures/Pedicures (N=100)
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Figure 1: Likelihood of Sunscreen Application After Being 
Informed of UV Risks Related to Gel Manicures/Pedicures
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